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'Elephants,. Donkeys' Appear In Gym 
By DICI{ ROCKNE row's convention. Senator Andy 
At 9 a .m . . tomorrow, the gavel Hess, remains a~ the Democratic 
delegate votes. Governor Nelson I judged is the window display that , man , announced that a dime ad4 
·Rockefeller has 10 votes while the the living groups are doing in m ission will be charged per pef4 
will fall in the Leo Nicholson Pa- key noter. Senators Stuart Symington, Hu- downtown store windows. son to help offset the cost of the 
vilion and for the first time in After preliminary activities are 
Central's history a bi-partisan dispensed with, Flanagan will turn 
bert Humphery and Lyndon J ohn- I\XLE Broadcasts, Pa.rade· corw ention. Admission will be 50 
son t rail. · cents for couples, 35 cents , stag. 
Mock Political Convention will be the convention over to Dick Kep- Obviously a majority will not 
underway. linger, temporary chairman. Kep- be delegated to any one candidate 
Terry Flanagan, convention linger is an outstanding t elevision on the first -ballot since the first 
steering committee chairman, urg- news personality in Seattle and ballot is binding to the outcome 
es all delegates to be in their news director for Radio Station of the primary state elections. 
seats by 8 :55 a.m. so the day's act- KVI. - He will introduce special However , succeeding ballots , will 
ivities can commence on ' t ime. guests and the permanent chair - be decided after caucus sessions 
Father O'Hearn will give the in- men for the convention, Chief J us- allow the delegates to either stand 
vocation., after which convention tice Frank Weaver and Justice by their original vote or switch 
business will begin. Hugh Rosellini. I their support to another candidate. 
Sena.tors I\ey-note Assembly Results of the primary voting, . . '. . 
United .States Congressman Tom 1 d b D El Od JI , P re-co1went10n act1v1ty will be-P elly, from King Coun y, was an- re ease y r : wyn e ' over- gin at 7 p.m . tonight with a po-
all faculty advisor to the convent- 1.t. 1 d th h d t nounced early this week as the . . . R d 1 ica para e roug own ·own 
Republican key note speaker re- 10~· shows :vice Pre.sident ichar ., Ellensburg. A trophy is being of-
"'Placing Senator Donald Nordquist Nixon holdmg a ' sl!ght lead ,ovei fered by the Business-Planning 
who had another committment. Senator John Kennedy 158-153· Committee of the Ellensburg 
P elly is flying out from Washing- Stevenson Places Third Chamber of Commerce to the liv-
Don Ramey, Young Democrat 
president and parade chairman, A semi-formal convention ball is 
asks that all units form at 6 :30 set for tomorrow night from 9 
p.m. tonight by the college heat ing p.m. - midnight in t he old gym. 
plant in back of Munson Hall. R a- Tickets cost $1.50 per couple and 
dio Station KXLE will broadcast will be on sale today in the CUB 
highlights of the parade. information boot h or at the door 
The trophy presentation to the tomorrow night. A moder1.1 jazz 
winning living gr oup will be made group from Yakima will provide 
near the end of tomorrow's con- 1 m us ic. 
vention. The efforts of over 100 student 
At tl1e conclusion of the parade, planners of this convention will 
tonight, a dance-carnival will be climax tomorrow. F lanagan said 
held in the old gymnasium . the success of the day will depend 
Around the outside edge of the on the support shown by both stu4 
dance floor will be carnival booths dent delegates and spectators. 
while dancing to records will go It's a show of dem ocracy in 
on simultaneously. action a nd democracy is still the 
Carnival Defrays Costs backbone of the free world societ-
J erry Ferrier, carnival chair- ies. 
ton., D.C. for the sole purpose of I Former Governor Adlai Steven- ing group which best portrays its 
delivering the address at tomor- son is in third position with GO political campaig1L Also bein~ 
~~~~~~~~-'-~--~~~~~~--~~~~~--~~~~~--~~~~~--~~~~~~·~~~~ 
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Central Washington College of Education 
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VOLUME 33, NUMBER 21 
Cast: Prepares 
F·or 'Rainbow' 
ELLENSBURG, WASH FRID__AY, APRIL 29, 1960 
CinemaScoop IJraveler Te Is 
J eff Chandler and Esther Wil-
liams star in " R aw Wind in Eden" Of Adventures in the College Auditorium at 10 :15 . . • 
p.m . tonight. 
The orchestra scores for "Fin- Chandler stars as an American 
ian's R ainbow" were expected on playboy who is hiding from the 
Monday or Tuesday which means world on a remote island when 
the orchestra rehearsals will start his life is interrupted by people 
next week, Milo Smith, director, and Jove for Esther Williams . 
Students and faculty members 
will have an opportunity to heat' 
a first-hand, eye-witness report on 
China and other countries of the 
Far East when Felix Greene, a 
seasoned observer of the inter4 
national scene , addresses the all4 
college assembly on "Far E ast 
Revisited" at 10 a .m. on May 4. 
SHAKING HANDS BEFORE th e battle on the floor. of the 
Nicholson Pa.viii.on at the Mock Political Convention tomorrow, 
the R epublican elephant a.nd the Dem ocratic donkey give evidence 
of a friendly rivalry. Underneath t he elephant head is Linda 
Anderson and the other figure is Charlotte Hansen. 
said. Saturday night's offering will be 
April 27, was the first read- "Pal Joey" starring Frank Sina-
through and sing-through of the tra and Kim Novak at 7 :15 p .m. 
rehearsals. Marilyn Palmer will Ri ta Hayworth plays a wealthy 
be the orchestra pianist and will heiress who loves Sinatra. The 
th . 1 1 love triangle is complicated when A Brit ish-born businessman now 
accompany e cast m re 1earsa s. s · t f ll . 1 . h M' Jiving in California Gr eene directs· M S .1 · . ma r a a s m ove wit 1ss ' Winter Honor Roll Includes 
27 Perfect Grade Students 
. ar~ ue D1 Ion will be assist- , . . . an importing company. 
:ng Milo Smith as seeretary at No\ ak, a mght club smger. l _. .. .. 
cast r ehearsals, Smith said. J. · .Formerly Gree1 1e was affiliated 
Dick Allyn will be the s tage S p f with the Bnt1sh Broadcastrng 
manager in char e of the entire · emraU TeS~n $ Corpor~t10n . He has . also held 
· g . . other important posts 111 govern4 
Twenty-seven students will find their names on the four-point 
list for Winter quarter. T l-)ese students include: Ron Bielka, Jack 
Bond, Josephine Buckley, Theodore Bugni, Joan Childers, Maxilyn 
cast and crew startmg with the Concert On May 7 t d · t· first dress r ehearsal which is men an commumca wns. 
scheduled for May 22. Greene has made two extensive 
Daughtery, Margaret Freece, Marie F ulks, Lionel Haywood, Lilian The stage and property crews 
Hosman, Velma Kraemer, Ka thryn Lautensleger, L ynda Livesley, will be members of the stagecraft 
Patricia Loidhamer and Darrel class. The make-up will be hand-
McCallum. ia Johnson , Lana . Johnson, Ray led by the cast and m embers of 
Jacqueline Mantei, Gerald Mul- B. Johnson , R ay N. Johnson and the m ake-up class. 
len, Lida Myers, Ross Powell, Vi- Cha rles Kacin . The preliminary building and 
olet Rau, Elizabeth Robert son, James Kemp, Gretchen Kassel- pa inting of the scenery will be 
Jerry Sneve, Jacque Sonderman, man, Sharron Klasey, Thom as 
Milton St evens, Virginia Uusitalo, Kop. Sy lvia -Lake, Deborah Lap- done by the r egular stage crew, 
Delva Vandetta an~ Mona Webb. ham, Betty Larsen , Marjorie Laue , Jack Smith, P at Thunder, Bob 
r Others who ohtamed a grade Terry Lano-herty Charline Lewis P urser, and Dick Allyn. 
? point of above 3.25 were Vernal ·Sherm an Llmbaugh, Marlene Lind: Meg Knudsen will be in charge 
Allen, Cece Antonopoulos, Gary auer David Lindsey E rnest Lou- of the costumes for "Finian 's R ain-
~r?is , J on Arvik, Carol Baird, don,' E ugene Luon, Kay Lybbert, bow"· 
Shirley Bak~r, Conrad Bankson, Judy Lyons. Also selected as women singers 
Delbe·rt Bare1ther, Trenholm Bart- Patrick McCulloch Robert Mc- were : Anne Medeiros , Loranda 
lett, Rosalyn B.artol. E lhaney, Judith Ma.in, · Gordon Wimmer, Linda Smith and Gloria 
Lloyd Barnhill, Cha:l~s Bat~s, Martinen , Judith Matson , E laine Burton. 
Jerry Semrau, baritone and clar-
inetist, wi°ll present his senior re- trips to the Far E ast. On the 
first trip he travelled thousands of 
cital this Sunday, May 1, at 4 p.m. miles inside China, visiting not 
in the CES Auditorium. Mrs. only the larger cities but also the 
Mary Elizabeth Whitner will assis t smaller villages , schools, colleges, 
him at the piano. factor ies, hospitals-; and co'Jlective 
Semrau is currently studying farms . 
voice with Dr. Wayne S. Hertz, 
and clarinet with Bert Christianson. On the second trip he traveled 
He has been soloist with both the for several months · in: other Asian 
Central Singers and the Central countries to learn how ·they feel 
Concert Band. about China's emer gence ·as a 
The progr am will include selec- world power. 
tions by Brahms , Arnold, Caldara, I These experiences have given 
Lully , Schuber t , Dougherty, Brit- him what he believes to be an in4 
ten, and Massenet. valuable background to the under4 
The program is open to the pub- standing of the issues facing the· 
lie . A;;ian · people today: '-
Joann · B '.3-ybarz, P atricia Becia, Mead , Rita Michel, Gia.de Miller, 
Ralph B1ekmann , John Bennett, Michael Minor, William Moody, 
Gerald Benzel, E llen ~erschauer, Lois Morgord, Donald Morford, 
Joyce Black, .Dean Blevms, Ernest Robert Morgan, Joyce Mo.rrisson, 
Boedcher, . Richard Boltz, Sandra Myrna Moser, Tom Mowry, Ger-
Bond, Betty Boyer, ald Murry, Larry Neisess, Frank 
Early Risers Tap 30 Spurs 
Others Namecl Nelson. Thirty freshman coeds were a-
, Gorden Boyes, E ileen Browitt, wakened in the early hours of the 
l\fore Named m orning Tuesday as 30 sophomore David Bullock, Sally Burge, J erry N 0 1 
. E C Marcia ordquist, Richelle e- coeds dressed i·n the wh1.te un1·-
-Bur gett, Mary Cahill , sther· am- 0 · den, Arlene Cameron, Roberta son , Monte lson, Ronald; Ott, form of Spurs filed into each of 
C l J Marilyn Palmer, R udolpn Pasquan the coed's r ooms and sang the Cameron, Wesley arson, ere M p d M. p t c 
B C. ary e er sen, ary e ers, ur- tradit1·onal Spur ta pp1·ng so·ng . Cary, J im Castleberry, . ob aton, t . p · I tt w If P l ki is le <e ' 0 gang a nger, The coeds who will wear the Donna Clar k, Carol Clerf, Roger Judy P opp, Barbara Jo Pra-
Clerf. ter , Carol P urkhiser, Maxine Quist, Spur unjform during the 1960-61 
Judy Connot, R achel Conrad, school year have been chosen as 
Barbara Cook, E lizabeth Cook , Leslie Raab , Glenda Raaum, P at follows: Kamola Hall : Shirley 
C k S C k Rein, Natalie Rhoades, Darrell Baker, Jean Kallgren , Charlene Donovan oppoc , tewart -roo ' Robbins, J eanne Roderick, John 
P eter Cunningham , Dennis Daig- Rolcik , David Roys, Mary Schafer, Lewis, Marilyn Palmer, Kay Quall, 
ler, Wayne Dalesky, Fred David- Ann Schafer. Kathy Speichinger, Vicki Turner, 
,. son , Nancy Davis , Richard Davis, J h S h J h S 1 t• J ane Wintermute, Judy Harmon, 
' s·d D 0 n c ampera, 0 n c 1er mg, Carmen Carm1'chael and Wanda Sally Dawson, 1 ney eane. Linda Schulz, Roberta Schwar ck, 
Donald Denton, Lee Dudley, Ralph Scott, Roy Selvage, J erry Brophy 
·w arren Duffey, Anita Echols , Rog- Semrau, J acqueline Sholber g , Jos- Sue Hall: Marge H ansen, Debbie 
er En.gel, Karen Engeln, Karen eph Sires, Wilma Skyles, Deanne Lapham, Margaret Mowery, Betty 
Eslinger, Kenneth Etulain, Kathy Smith; Marie Sor enson, Connie Greenwood and Natalie Rhodes ; 
Gallinatti, Barbara Gihlstrom, Sparks, Cathy Spekhinger, Dale Munson: Jean Barrick, Sharon 
Cather ine Goodman, William Gor- Stage.r, Gary Stainbrook, William Belshe , Betty La~sen, Mary 
don, Dennis Gow, Gary Grina, Ar- Steinbacher , Mera Stephen s, Ray Sholley, Sally Sorenson, Lila Lum-
thur ~uidice, Wayne Guise. Stinnett, Ma:rgy Stohr, Theodore ley and Roberta Cameron. 
Hamilton On Honor Roll Stone,. Anita Sutor, Patricia Tas- Kennedy Hall : Gail Goss a nd 
John Ha milton, Mickey Hamlin, off , Joanne Terrizzi, Mary 'I'homp- Sharon Oleson ; Off Campus: Mary 
Larry H amrell, Joan Hanlon, Jam~ son , Betty Torger son , William Ton- Cahill. Pat Hanlon , Sharon Haral-
es Harobur, R uth Harris, Larry gaw, Andrew Vanden brink. son , Sandy Hertz and Sharon Mc-
I-Iarrold , Lois Harrold , Don ald Har- Joann Vandenbr ink Kenneth Donald. 
vey, Cecil Henchen , Sandra Hertz , . Vertz, Winifred Voelckel's,' Ralph After the announcement of the 
Anita Hiatt, Richard Holman, Vonl(aeneL William Wargo, Rob" selections, the freshman coeds met 
J am es Honeyford, Clara Hooper, ert Warne, Carol Watson, Dona ld with their "big si ters" at Sue 
Mary Hooper , J ames Horrell. Westrom, E la ine Whitener, Donald Ha ll where they received their 
Lar ry Ink-s, Dawn J a ckson, Myr- Whitney, Beatrice Williams, John pledge r ibbons, their spurs, and 
tis Jackson, Nancy J ackson, Doug- William s, Judy Wintermute , . Wil- 1 were instructed in the Central 
las J amieson, Janet J ?hnson, Jul- liam Woods, Barbara Young. Spurs' song. 
PRESENTING ONE OF the 30 new Spurs ta.ppecl Tuesday 
morning with her spur, Linda Smith, a.t left, president of t he 
Spur cha.1>tei· congratulates Debbie Lapham upon her selection. 
Spurs is a sophomore women's service honorary a.nd membership 
is selective. New Spurs are selected on the basis of service, 
. scholarship, Ieaclcrship and personality. 
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Shorts, Slacks For Central? 
Students Express T~o Sides 
BY SCOTT RENSHAW 
Student dress has become a point of discussion around the 
campus since new re2'nlations have. been enacted by the adminis-
tration on proper student attire for Spring quarter. 
The new rules include: 1. Bermuda shorts may be worn in 
the classroom, the dining halls, and the CUB, except from mid-
moral connotation? If these regu-
lations are imposed to elevate the 
character of the school, someone 
ha~ a misdirected sense of values." 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Council Capsule . 
SGA Names 
Student Head 
To Activities 
Don DeVon was appointed to 
serve as Miss CWCE manager for 
the coming year at the SGA meet-
ing Monday night. Gay Englesen 
was appointed National Student 
Association co-ordinator: for Cen-
tral. ·rt will be his duty to bring 
the news and activities of the NSA 
to this campus. 
Under discussion was the beanie 
sale- who will sell the beanies, 
who will receive the profit from 
the sale and who will enforce the 
wearing of beanies. It was de-
cided that the individual living 
groups will sell the beanies ob-
tained from .SGA. The dorms will 
retain the profit from the sale 
and enforce the wearing of them 
through regulations set up. by the 
Initiation Commit~~ · 
Reference Room 
Adds Tw~· Books; 
night · Saturday to midnight 
Sunday. 2. Thong sandals are 
not to be worn on campus. 
3. Women may wear slacks, 
pedal pushers, and jeans from 
1 5 p.m. Friday to midnight Sat-
urday. 
Ross Lehman, Junior, Off Cam- By META CASTLEBERRY 
pus: Two volumes, new to the atlas 
The Cl'ier has asked for stu-
<lent opinions on the question, 
"What is your opinion of the 
regulations on student dress 
for Spring qua1·ter ?" The fol-
lowing answers were given: 
"I think that the regulations are cabinet, at the liBrary', are "Th<:! 
in order, except that. the students West Point Atlas of ·American 
should be able to dress on Sunday Wars." One need not be a · mUi-
in casual attire. Although the tary tactician or a historian to en-
rules imposed by the administra- joy a browse through these boo~s. 
tion are fair, the students should Included are more than 400 bat-
he allowed to vote on and choose tle maps, in three and four colors, 
A r f w·1 the type of dress r egulations that showing movements of American 
· Hen '\'( ainamo, reshman, i -
s on: they feel are best for Central." and enemy troops, supplemented 
"I think the rules as a whole Carlene Bender, sophomore, with descriptive text. 
are good. However, if women are Munson: Volume I of the "Atlas" cover s 
a llowed to wea r Bermuda shorts "I like the idea of Bermuda every campaign in the Colonial 
to c1ass, I can't see why they are shorts being ac- and Revolutionary Wars , the War 
i1ot a llowed to wear clean and well cepted on cam- of 1812, the Mexica n War, • Civil 
p r essed slacks or pedal pushers. pus and for War and Spanish-America n War. 
I t hink that the students who want class w e a r. Volume II includes World War 
I and II and the Korean War . to should be able to w ear thongs, Also, I feel that 
e specially on week ends and for Bermuda shorts Thi s atlas employs all the m a-
casual dress." should be per- terials of the famous course given 
R b t B · M ~1-tted Sunday to cadets at West Point, and is 
.o er a ow~n, sen10r, unson: ,, ., 
"Slacks and pedal pushers afternoons for ba sed on many years of resear ch 
should be al'lowed in class. Many the purpose of and experiences by instructors in 
of the universities in the East per - sports events. the history of military art. 
mi t this kind of dress, and for- I n the spring, Col. Vincent J . Esposito, dir-
t unately this trend is moving West. Carlen~ Bender there are so ector of the course, is editor. 
H is true, however, that Bermuda many events which make sports The material was prepared by the 
shorts are nicer looking than ped- attire more practical." Department of Military History, 
a l pushers." . . . . M . . United States Military Academy, Dean Ingram, Jumo1, umo. bl' h db F ' · d · k A p 
Roy \Vooster, sophomore, Wil- "Central _is a small-endowed ~~Wis ;ork.y re enc · raeger, 
'Son: school to which people come look- Volume I leads off with an intr::i-
"Students should be permitted ing for a place where they _may ductory letter by P resident Dwight 
· to wear Bermu· act and dress more casually. I Eisenhower 
da shorts on believe that it is their right to · 
S unday after- dress, at any time, ii; any way they ::::::;::::::::::::::::::::;::::;::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::.::::::::::::::::::::: 
.noons. This is wish." 
.the only time Sonyia Beck, sophomore, Mun· 
many of them son: 
can get outside "It was a wise and inteligent 
to sun them- decision for the administration to 
selves. As far as permit Bermuda shorts to be worn 
thongs go, I on this campus, although I believe 
'think they look the regulations are .too strict as 
'OK. In Japan . to the •length and width of these 
the Y are in· Roy Wooster Bermudas. Also, I do not think 
style. that socks should be made compul-
I believe that pedal pushers have sory when wearing Bermuda 
a tendency to detract rather than 'Shorts ." 
attract. Therefore, ·the regula- Howard N elson, senior, Off Cam-
tions on pedal pushers are iri good pus: 
taste. It is hard to impose rules "I feel that 
on studen t attire and then enforce students should 
Young Artist 
Views Work 
One· budding artist at CES 
plays it safe by beginning at 
the opPQsite end. A reoordecl 
conversation. in connection with 
a display, "Conversation With 
Clay" goes this way: 
Teacher: What are you mak-
ino-" L~rry: I don 't know yet. I'll 
wait and see what it looks like, 
then I'll give it a name. 
them. Some instructors will not dress as they allowed to wear pedal pushers on 
allow students to wear Bermuda want to without campus. I also do not understand 
shorts in the classroom. Many being told what why the students can't wear cas-
students do not pay any attention t h e y should ual dress on Saturdays and Sun-
t o the regulations that are made wear. It should days. 
by the administration." ' left entirely up I feel that the rules on dress 
Glenn H atch, sophomo1·e, Off to the student should be put into the hands of the 
Campus: as to what he dorms. Then at dorm meetings 
"T he demands of society are self- wears. If rules each student should have- the right 
imposed. Artjficial demands are must be impos- to vote on what type of dress he 
a farce. Is there something sacred ed, it should be Howard Nelson or she wants to wear around the 
a bout Central's campus between the students who vote on it and college. I feel very strongly 
midnight Saturday and midnight not the administration." against the idea of the adminis-
Sunday? Does 'four inches above Chuck Shaw, freshman, Wilson: tration deciding what we are to 
FRIDAY, APRIL 29, 1960 
f?LITlLE MA't.~CAMPUS ~ 
So This Is Central 
BY DICK ROCKNE 
As is often the custom at many colleges, some students take heavy 
loads during Fall and Winter quarters and use Spring quarter as a 
three month period of devotion to Mother Nature. Here .at Central 
the custom does not deviate from the norm and two main outlets are 
used to apply this outdoor devotion, namely the City 
Park and the infamous Vantage. 
It is with this in mind that some consideration 
should be given to, not the light loader, but the 
heavy scheduled student who thinks he can beat 
the Springtime warmth and come up with a good 
·grade point. Any person taking 15 hours, or more, · 
falls into the heavy. loaded category and deserves 
congratulations. The scene is pathetic as a heavy 
loader arises in the morning. 
Ah, finally got up. I can't understand why 
I took an 8 o'clock. I thought I would get out 
Dick earlier, but that five hour 3 o'clock elimina t ed 
that idea. I wonder what kind of day it is? Oh, oh, it's another 
nice one, daru. I've got to go to a.Jl my classes today since I 
didn't go yesterday or was it the day before. I remember n_ow 
. . . it was both days. I should never have signed those seatmg 
charts. I think the professors rely more on those than the text 
, books. 
This walk to class is sure nicer than last quarter. I ne.ver went 
to my 8 o'clock then because of the sn·ow, now it's this ridiculous 
sunshine. I wish those people would quit talking about a Vantage 
trip. I have to attend school today. It was sure a riot out there 
yesterday. Too bad about Tom falling into the water. Serves him 
right; actually, he had more than his share. 
That fellow .in the front of the ro-om is sure pale. Oh, it's 
the teacher. I wonder how he can stand this day in and day 
out without taking a day off. Maybe he'll let us go early. Might 
be the warmest day of the year. 
Well, I'm glad that hour's over with. Should go to the library 
and get caught up, but maybe I'll wander over to the CUB and see 
what's up. · 
There's Tom and he looks a little drier than yesterday. No Tom, 
I just have to go to school today. I don't dare go back out there. 
Those same chicks? Well, 'we did have a good time, but ... well 
... what time are you going? Noon? No, I better not, but thanks 
just the same. 
Darli! I'd like to go •.. should study. Maybe I could take 
my books out with m e and get some reading done. Fat cha.nee 
with Tom aJong and those same girls. Same girls. . • . no I bet-
ter not. 
What a horrible time for a class, 12 o'clock. Awful warm in here 
and that teacher talks in a monotone. Hope I can stay awake. Seats 
hard, I should be able to. Funny that Tom postponed his trip till 
2 o'clock .. . still time to go. Pretty hot out. Might get a good 
sun tan. 
Well, there's another one down and one to go ... at 3 o'clock! 
You say you're taking some books and are going to study, Tom? 
Wou'ldn't be a bad idea. And a six pack ... of Coke. Oh, sure 
Tom, good idea, but I better go to class. Kind of tired; I'll just lie 
down here on the lawn for awhile. Not much lawn left with all those 
machines digging and re-digging around here. 
Actua.Jly I don't think that teacher takes roll. Maybe he 
wouldn't miss me. Should go to class, but Tom said he would 
study. The girls might be out there again though and that would 
certainly cool the studying idea. I shouldn't have taken such a 
heavy load. Three five hours is too much. 
Guess I'll go to the library. There's Tom again talking to a 
couple of girls. New ones I haven't seen before. Not bad looking. 
Oh, you need another guy to go with you, Tom? . Well, I 
suppose I ... no. The gasoline's on you? Well ... a.Jl right, 
Tom. l.\f-.i,ybe it'll rain tomorrow and I can go to all my classes. 
My swim suit's in your car. Let's go. Come on, Tom; hurry 
up before we miss all the sunshine. 
So this is Central. t he knee' have some mysterious "I can't see ~hy women are not wear." 
~~~~~~--~~~~~~--~~~~~·~~~'--~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~.~~~~~~~--~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~----------
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:-Selig Leads ,SGA Officers 
George Selig 
SGA President 
Gary Stainbrook 
SGA Vice President 
Paul Bennett 
SGA Treasurer 
Miss Klasey 
Wins Award 
For $250 
A Central senior, Miss Sharron 
Klasey, has been r ecently elected 
for the Falk Internship by the Re-
publican Central Committee, Dr. 
Homer Bone, of the Univer sity of 
Washington political science, de-
partment, r eports. 
Students Accept 
New Document 
George Selig was elected SGA 
President for the 1960-61 school 
year in Tuesday's general e.lection. 
Elected to the number two po-
sition, Gary Stainbrook, will lead 
SGA campus activit ies for the 
next year. Elaine Whitener will 
assume clerical duties for SGA, 
and Paul Bennett will handle a ll 
the SGA funds. 
The 'new. SGA Constitution, pre-
pared by this year 's SGA Officers 
was passed as over 2-3 of 60 per 
cent of the student body,-the 
minimum percentage requir ed for 
p·assage- voted. 65 per cent of 
the students voted. 
Sue L0:mbard led the women stu-
dents in voting with a 98 per cent 
turn out, while :E:lwood I\llanor and 
Stephens-Whitney led the men 's 
dor mitories with 100 per cfnt of 
their members voting. 40 per cent 
of the Off-Campus students voted. 
SGA Representatives selected 
are: Anita Hia tt, Kamola; Milton 
Jones, E lwood; Charles Kacin, 
Pre-fabs; John Mouw, Vetville ; 
Myrna Mueller, Sue Lombard; 
Mary Hooper, Munson; Jim Rupp, 
North; Kathy P etersen and Phil 
Fitterer, Off-Camp.us; . and Ken 
Monfore, Wilson Hall ; Gail Goss , 
Kennedy. 
The two selected for Honor 
Council Positions were Fred David-
son and Concie Dallman. 
Lundberg Attends 
Faculty Seminar 
Dr. Kenneth Lundberg, associate 
professor of Economics, has been 
awarded a Ford Foundation fellow-
ship to atteDd one of the nation's 
six faculty resear ch seminars in 
eyonomics to -be held this summer. 
Dr. Lundberg's fellowship is for 
a seminar at the University of 
Washington in Economic History 
and Economic Growth. It will run 
fmm June 20 through Aug. 12. 
VICTORS IN THE RECENT A WS elections from left to 
right in the back row a re Ann Cusato, t r easurer; Marcia Hodges, 
vice president ; Marge Hansen, social commissioner; Betty La rsen, ' 
secretary; and Dianne Spanjer, president. The girls ,\,ill be in-
stalled on Mother's Day Weekend. 
Mothers' Weekend Includes 
AWS Selects 
New Off ice rs 
Diana Spanjer, from Cashmere, 
a sophomore in Sue Lombard I-Iall, 
was elected new president of A WS 
in Tuesday's election , Melinda: 
Harmon, outgoing social commis~ 
sioner, said today. She will be in-
stalled along with the other new 
officers and officers from other 
women's groups on campus in for-
mal ceremonies, Satur day evening, 
May 7, in the Col1ege Auditorium. 
. Other newly-elected officers are : 
Vice President, Marcia Hodges ; 
Secretary, Betty Larsen; Trea-
surer, Ann Cusato; and Social 
Commissioner, Marge Hansen. 
The public installation will be 
conducted by the outgoing officers. 
The new officers will take ovel· 
their duties in the fall , Miss Har-
mon added. 
16 Nominees 
Vie For Title 
Sixteen of Central's coeds will 
be competing for the Miss CWC 
title on May 11 when the judges 
pick the queen _of Central's cam-
pus. 
M • F h • sh T' The co-eds nominated by the ov1e, as ion ows ea living groups for the honor are : 
, / I Betty Walker, Marcia Carroll, Joy 
"Far Away Places" is the theme for Mothers' Day Weekend May Robertson, Elaine Whitener, Shir-
6, 7, and 8 according to Melinda Harmon, general chairman. ' ley Baker, Gretchen Geffe, Betty 
Mothers arriving Friday night will r egister at t he CUB Informa- 1 Larsen and Aprl1 Sethe. 
t ion . Bo,?th. The first event on, the weekend program will be the San~y Davis, Barbara Gerwig, 
movie, An Affa1r to Remember , ' at 7:15 p.m . in the College Audi- J oan P ratt, Sue Ward, Karen Mar-
Centr·alite Serves 
O·n Drama Board 
r torium. t inen, Sherry Collins , Judy Jones, 
Registration continues Saturday and Sandra Condie. · 
morning in the CUB followed by The queen and her court will be 
two fashion shows. A tea will crowned at the Coronation Ball 
be held in the CUB from 3 to 5 on May 14, Gary Sterner , Miss 
Milo Smith, assistant professor p.m . Saturday afternoon, Miss CWC manager , said. 
of Speech and Dram atics at Cen- Harmon said. The queen will reign over all 
tral, has been appointed to the. Dinner Represents Theme of the CWC activities for the 1960· 
executive board of the Northwest Pinner for the mothers begins 61 year. 
Drama conference according to at 5 :30 p.m. in the Commons and ---------
word received at the college today. Sue Dining Halls using the "Far Wate·rcolor Art1·. st . 
The drama conference is com- Away Places" theme. Associated 
posed of colleges and universities Women Students will install new- E h •b •t p • t • -
in California, Oregon, Washington , officers in the Auditorium at 7 x I I s a1n 1ngs 
Idaho and Utah.. Mr. Smith was p.m. followed by the Mothers ' Day . 
a leader at this year's conference talent show at 8 Pm An art show is being given fot• 
held at the University of Oregon. I , · · . Walter Hook, head of the art de. 
As a board 111f:iinber Mr. Smith The womens. dorms will honor partment of the University of Mon-
will help arrange . the· ~rogram for the moth~rs with a brunch S~n- tana at Missoula. Hook served as 
next year's conference in February day mornm.g before church, Miss an instructor at a summer session 
at Stanford. Harmon said. at CWCE a short t ime ago. 
----------------------"---. - - -- CJommittees Work The show is located on the four th Dark-Horse Cand·1date ... ·5: :·' c.~ n~ter Planning for Mothers ', D p.y week- ~Joor. of t he Administration. build-
Purpose of the program is to 
enhance the effectiveness of teach-
ing and to encourage the prepar-
a tion of research studies of signifi-
cance. The seminar Dr. Lundberg 
will a ttend will concern itself with 
theories and problems of economic 
development particularly as relat-
ed to underdeveloped countries. 
' L end is being carr ied qui by Sandy mg m Room 406. It con~1st.s of 
· ·· · Sackman and Sharon Follman 20 opaque watercolor pamtmgs. Poll R·ace w·1th H·1gh .H· ·.·a··.·.-.',.: ... ·11· .. ·_ ..  ·..'e\.· .. 5· registration ; Rosemary ~cConnell I The show , will be here througll . · . and Marge HaDson',' housmg;. Shar- May 15; . . . · 
on E ngstrom, publi'City; ·Betty .Lar- Hooks pamtmgs are outsta.ndmg 
I · · • : son and Karen v 'orp.ck, programs ; and ~ave command of .design . . . BY S~ARRON KLASEY "., 1 , Barbara Muir, coffee hour· Mar He 1s a well known ·pamter a nd This year bemg a n election year many men. have<entere? the pri- H · . '.. . ~ award winner throughout the re~ 
manes and hope to be elected as the Democratic or Republican pres- ooper and S~nd:y ~a vis, dm~er • gion He won first in Northwe·t 
idential candidate this summer. . .,,, . · Betty J asper , mv1ta t10ns ; Manlyn .. . . " 
Though Richard Nixon appears to be slated to '. become the Re-1Archer and Joan Weistel, ins.tall- ~ater.color So_ciety 111 1959 and a publi~a'! contend~r, Nelson .Rockefeller of New 1'..()!'k-°' is 'still. in the ation; Monette Farmer and Sandy f1rst 111 .~as?mgton State Annual 
runnmg. Rockefeller who is the 
1 
. . Hertz, talent show; Myrna Moser, Art Exhibit 111 1958. 
I present governor. of New York de- who beats the ~ath· of han?shakmg I style show ; Barbara Moore and 
clared early this year that he and speechmakmg to obtam votes. Judy Tweden corsages More and more m en are elect-
would not seek the Republican Having r un twice '. for ·the presi- ' · · ing to teach in the primary and 
nomination. His supporters are dency on the Democratic ticket 'I intermediate grades. 
still hopin~ that he will. be .drafted Adlai E . Stevenson, Illinois, ma; Mu N Reports 
at the Chicago convent10n. m July. again be drafted to r un in the I 
I The Democrats have five con- election. Stevenson appeals to the Fast 
Photo Service 
Black and White 
tend.ers for the presidential nom- money men of the nation . At the On Meet"1 ng 
mat10n.. These men a1·e Hubert present he is traveling and mak-
Humphrey, Minnesota; Lyndon B. ing speeches throu? hout _the states 
Johnson , Texas; John F . Kennedy, though he says he is not seeking 
Massachussets; Stuart Symington, the Democratic nomination. 
Missouri and the dark horse Adlai 
E. Stevenson, Illinois . 250 p . . Kennedy To11s In Primaries I art1c1pate 
At the present time , Kennedy is I A A' . . . 
holding his own in the primaries n . rt ctlv1t1es 
but many experts predict tj1at he 
and Hubert Humphrey will wear 
themselves out in the primaries. 
Humphrey has climbed the stump 
and has been disclaiming Kennedy 
because of his Catholic affiliation . 
Lyndon B. Johns on of Texas is 
also a contender for the Demo-
cratic nomination. This southern-
born gentleman has been the Sen-
a te F loor Leader since 1953. His 
appeal is to the conservatives of 
the Nation. 
Symington Follows TrUIIllall! 
Two hundred fifty Art students 
participated in Senioc Day ac-
tivities. Nine schools took part in 
demonstrations and studio exper-
iences in pottery, oils, jewelry a nd 
sketching. 
"The exhibits were very fine ex-
amples of work and it was art 
in. action," Mr. Reino Randall, art 
supervisor, said:. 
Students and fac ulty metnbers 
inter ested in. the Model United Na-
tions are invited to attend a social 
: meeting May 5 at 7 p.m. in the 
CUB, Vir ginia Uusitalo, 1960-61 
president, said today. 
Delegates to this year 's MUN 
conference at the University of 
Cal~fornia ~ill present r eports of I 
their expenences. 
sT:d!s -~hrs. 
Kodacolor . . . . . . . . .. 48 hrs. 
Photo Center 
Camera Shop 
311 N. Pine WA 5-81:.tl 
MOTHER'S DAY FLOWERS 
CORSAGES 
Select F lowers Now for a Special Cb,rsage 
for Your Mother on Her Day 
ORCIDDS - ROSES - CARNATIONS 
And Many Other Flowers and F loral Arrangements 
ORDER EARLY 
Miss Klasey will r eceive a schol-
arship of $250 and will work for 
one month this summer in the 
Republican Central Committee of-
fice in the Arcade Building in Se-
attle . She will do typing, short-
hand, photography, and newswrit-
ing 'A;'ork for the office. 
Hailing from Morton, Miss 
sey has recently signed a 
tract to begin her . teaching 
fa ll at Camas. · · 
The m an from Missouri who 
Kla- would like to follow former Presi-
con- 1 dent Harry Truman's footsteps to 
next. the White · House .is Stuart Syming-
ton. He is a n outstanding liberal 
LICARI BARBER SHOP 
PERSONALIZED 
HAIR CUTTING 
Rear of Elton Hotel 
10~ East 4th 
DELSMAN'S GREENHOUSE 
Designers With 20 Years £xperience to S erve You 
315 W. 8th P hone WA 5-8217 
We Deliver in City We Telegraph Flowers 
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INSPECTING THE FOOD PRIOR TO t h :J crab feed held for the deleg·at es to the Evergreen 
Colilference Student Associat ion's annua l convention held on Central's campus t his week , p resident 
Don Knowles, secretary Judy Lyons and conferen ce chairman l\'lel J ohnson, from lef t to right seem 
satisfied wit h the sea food. F our da.ys of activiti ~s were pla nned fo r the convent~on. 
Visitors End 
ECSA ,Confab 
FRIDAY, APRIL 29, 1960 
1Chairmen Name 
Banquet Speaker 
This year' s J ourn.alism banquet 
on May 24 at 6 :30 p.m. will fea-
Student government officers and ture Tom Thomas, m anaging e d- · 
leader s from E vergreen Con- itor of The Yakima Daily Herald 
ference schools are on campus to- and Republic, as guest speaker. 
day and tomorrow winding up bus- Thomas recently spoke to s tu· 
iness in their an nual state conven- dents interested in journalism at 
tion which began Wednesday, Mel the P acific Coast Conference ~n 
Johnson , E CSA coordinator, said Seattle; Gay McE achern, co-chair-
today. man of the banquet , said. 
· Today's schedule includes break- 1 There will be no charge and both 
fast a t the Antlers Hotel , semi- the sta ffs of the Crier and Hyakem 
nars on leadership problems, lunch a re invited. · 
a t the Co,mm ons: . a,.Plenary _ses.sion I The Hyakem dedication will be 
'.n the CES A~d1touum, .a Journal- annqunced and a lso the Hyakem-
1sm meetmg m the Cner office, Cr ier inspirational award . 
a swimming party in the Nichol- Dr . Robert Funderbur k will be 
son Pavilion, and a banquet a t m~ster of ceremonies, Miss Me-
the Moose Lodge. Eachern added. 
The banquet speaker will be 
Mrs . F r ed G. Niemi, R epublican 
State Vice Chairman from Walla 
Walla, the first woman to ever 
address this group, Johnson a dded. Patronize 
Sweecy Day Plans Read~ed 259 Seniors Brave Drizzle 
By Rolla~~ w~~~~:~~.mmittee During Central's Open House 
Our Advertiseirs 
Life's little pleasures can be pretty big sometimes- like Sweecy 
D ay. F or over a decade, a t least once a year , the Central campus has BY PAT BRADY 
been converted into a day of m erriment a nd fun wit h classes cancel- A slight dr izzle of rain a nd cold winds failed to dampen the spir-
led and a variety of food and act ivities. its of 259 high school seniors who registered for Central's Senior 
Throughout the years, blisters, sunburned faces", greased pigs, Weekend. 
dancing in· t he tennis courts,• . . With feurvor the senior high school _§tudent s participated in art . 
sw imm ing, music and athletic I dor m1tor1es . and science shows, attended ·lectures; movies; a dance, · a reception in 
gam es have marked t he holiday A softball game , which pits the t he Studen t Union building, and~-- - - - ---_--·----
from the regula r routine of studies intramural all-stars against t he m any other activit ies plan~ed by I KCAT the campus radio station 
and classes. varsity baseball squad, a picnic Zena McKay, s t udent cha irman, ' . . . . ' 
This year the annua l affair will lunch and evenin.g meal , a baby and E dward K. Erickson, Cen- had a ll thei; _e_qmpmen_t on exhibit 
t ral's director of public service . fo1' the v1s1tmg s_emors .. Sta.ff take place on Wednesday, May 18, show, swimming, badminton, lawn b f h d d 
S "d R 11 d R b ral ha·r bowlm" g, croquet, a n egg-throw- _various exhibi.ts set up by the mem ers 0 t e r a 10 sl\atwn sai I a i _,o an aa ' gene c · 1 - f approximately 150 seniors toured 
m an. ing contest, a coke-drinking con- high school seniors re lected the 
l t f th t . the radio station dur ing open house· 
Star Shoe Shop 
Complete Repair Service 
NEW SHOES - WHITE 
BUFFALO - WEST COAST 
428 N. PINE 
EJ,LENSBURG, WASH . 
T . 1 t SI B · A ti "ti test a gr eased pig r ace a pie- many ta en s o e prospec 1ve a. en . ww egms c . vi es I ' • . . hours . 
. . . . . eating contest, sack races and Sweecy1tes..c There were ·science ;:~~=======================~:;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;::~ 
The Sweec~ Day act1v1 t1es w.111 thr ee-legged races are planned for exhibits in the Science building , a ctu~lly start on th.e Tuesday the mid-week day in May. I and art exhibits in. the Adminis-
evemng befor e the big day. A tration buildino- set up by the 
t a lent show in the a uditorium will I Dance Held on Courts · · · · ''" d · · h" 1 initiate the 1960 chapter of Sweecy A carnival and a Bavaria n Gar- visditmg semorsd ~n h JU8nhior ig 11 
. . stu ents , entere m t e t annua 
Day A.t the talent show the king den dance m the tenrns cour ts S . h d 15th 1 t 
· · ' ·11 1 t th d ' f t" · · c1ence s ow, an annua ar 
a nd queen of Sweecy Day will be I w1 comp e e e ay s es iv1t1es. fegt ival. 
chosen and Miss CWCE for 1960 These first "field days" grew I 
will be announced and introduced . into a ll-school picnics, which were Two former Central students, 
Following the .talent show will held in 1928 through 1947. In 1948, now art instructors, presented 
b e the Band Blare dance in the Sweecy Day originated on Tom- their classes' a r t exhibits at the 
Old Gym. linson field. 15th annua l art festival. They 
Sweecy Day activities will be Through the years, the name has were '59 gradua tes Roger Berg-
CORSAGES 
For The Coronation Ball 
- VALLEY F LORiST -
F or t he Perfect Corsage on That P erfect Date 
CARNATIONS - ORCHIDS - ROSES 
VALLEY . FLORISTS 
Your Down t own Florist held at the City F ield, starting at changed , but the purpose hasn 't. hoff, teaching at Wapato high I 
8 :30 in the morning. A Dutch Whatever you call it, it' s a day I school, and J oan Stevens, teaching 404 N. Pearl 
Band will wake students in t he of fun and la ughter. . at Frontier junior high in Yakima. 
Phone WO 2-3081 
• • .... • • . • • • - - ~ ~ -l ... ·'· 
,, .. , .. 
Salem r esea r ch creates a r evolut ionary .new ci garet te 
pape1: that m ak es Salem taste more Spring time-fresh 
than ever! Rich er, too. Smok~ r efresh ed ... sm oke Salem. 
4$~$4~~ 
menthol fresh •rich tobacco taste· • moqern filter, tQO 
. ,NiJW:.MONf ; , e .- :1-om· , r.e· fr· es. -·h·e·s. ·'·y· OU--_ - , .. Ji t- ·a· s· ~,. -.~: : -·~ -:·~~:--·:~ \>::~ .. : 
-··· ·_,·., _ _.INAN EWR1aa'. ~ ;, ;,. . ·,, · . . ·_ , _ .. ; ~ .-. :·· - . . · . · , ;'~1 . .'.~ :~ . - , , , - :. · - --
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'Home Ee Sets 
Season Revue 
Eighty-five models will be look-
ing thei r very best when the Home 
Economic Club presents, "Suit- i 
case Silhouette" for t he Mother 's 
Day Fashion Revue on Saturday, 
May 7 in the College Auditorium . 
The models participating in the 
show a re a ll Centra l students of 
t he Home Economic department's 
clothing cons truction classes, Mrs . 
Myrtle Carlson , sponsor of the 
club , said. 
• Models will be featw:ing the 
summer, spring, fall and winter I 
clothes t hat they have m ade in 
their clothing classes . 
Miss Mary Brown and Mrs. 
Mar ion McMahon are advising the 
show. 
Home Economics Club officers 
a re Myrna Moser, president; Janet 
Marinsic , secretary; Billi e de Jong, 
treasurer; and Mary Lou Jones , 
historian. 
Chairmen and co-chairmen of 
the Fashion Revue . are Judy Rie- CONDUCTING MUCH OF HER business from behind this 
bli a nd Roberta Schwark, pro- desk, Mrs. Olive Schnebly, director of the College Union Building, 
grams; Maxine Quist and Judy can be found a lmost any time of the day in -her office next door 
Zwa duk , decorations ; Sandy Beck- 1 to the Informatiqn Booth in the CUB. Mrs. Schnebly hires per-
ly and NGrma Ellestad, modeling; sonnet for the CUB, arranges for receptions and scheduling of 
Elaine Grant, music and ushers. c lub rooms, and manages the financial business of this student ~~~ri~ -
Central's CUB Stiows Progress 
1Under Olive Schnebly's Direction 
·~~~~~~~~--'-~~~~~ 
CONFERRING WITH ONE OF the staff officers, Cadet Lt. 
Col. Tom .Precious at right and T/Sgt. Lysle J. Lackey at .left dis-
cuss Central's ROTC corps. Predous is top man in the cadet 
corps- and plans to make his career in the Air Force. P1·ecious 
will enter officer training school after graduation. 
Campu~ Calendar 
Today 
ECSA, Student Government Del4 
egates on Campus .. 
Tom Precious Leads_ Cadets, 
~ Looks To Pilotin:g AF Figh.ter 
BY WELDON JOHNSON 
. Ir;i nine short years of its existence, Central's CUB, under the 
d1r_ect10n of. ~rs. Olive Schnebly, has provided fine service, started 
umque trad1t1ons and has set a challenging pace for the future. 
SGA Dime Movie, "Raw Wind 
in Eden," 10 :15 p.m., College Aud-
itorium. 
Saturday, April 30 
The College Union Building's daily door count is 6,000 persons. 
A count. ~<;>mparable to that of the University of Oregon's. Use of 
the fac11It1es in the CUB has!)-- - ------· 
never been a .problem. In fact , ! hamburger to feed it," said Mrs. 
everything from a r eal wildcat to 1 Schnebly. 
Mock - Political Convention , 91 
a.m ., Nicholson's Pavilion .. 
By WELDON JOHNSON 
Not many coilege m en have se rved as preside nt of th eir three 
high school classes. Very few fellows collect three aJ-school awards 
upon graduation. Only a , handful of present day teenagers receive 
a nomination to the Air Academy. 
a sportscar have been in the Mrs. Youn!! Catches Wildcat 
CUB at one time or another. = 
And now, plans are brewing in "After it escaped on~ night and 
the CUB's caldron for the new Mrs. ;oun~ captured i t, the col-
College Union Building. lege o~~e it to . Woodland Zoo in 
17 ~ ~\> ...... ,o, ."'~ ; ' 
~Rsak_e 
DIAMO,ND R I NG1' A small number of students are fortunate to attend Stanford 
University. Male students select-~·---------------­
ed for advanced training in college I Central. Precious admits that as 
ROTC units represent only a hand- a sophomore he was "scared stiff" 
All f th th . . . Seattle, she said . , o ese mgs m . rune years " . [ "Onl. A th · d K ak -
... and under the watchful eye I R1g?t now, Mrs. S~hnebly is Y u or1ze eeps e 
of Mrs. Olive Schnebly. pla~mg for somethmg about I Dealer in Ellensbur&" 
Through the - years, Mrs. Sch- . which she has dreamed for ni~e 
nebly has maintained the philos- years · · · a new CUB. 
ophy that a college's union build- "The College was granted a I AL~ 
a vital part of one 's education. with that we ought to be able to 
ful of the applicants. of the cadet officers.· 
But '.forh Precious is one person I Hall Fear Of Officers 
who can answer ''HAS" to all the "I'd all f ' bl - k 
above. I . w <. ive extra oc s to 
P recious a senior at Central is avoid an officer," he said. "For 
a crood lo'oking youncr man v~ith some reason I thought those guys 
fla :i1 ing blue eyes. "'His neatly- 1 were. superhuman," he laughed. 
pressed uniform and "Welcome to Wh_en he p~ssed both .qualifying 
the Corps " smile give him that . tests , he se r10usly considered the 
Ai r Force Recruiting poster look. advanced program. Today he's a 
ing provides, or does not provide, g<;>vernment loan for $300,000 and I _ _ 
"It is not· disgraceful for a stu- !do a pretty fair job of remodel- _ _ &-~~l -___:____ ... N. ':8INIJ 
dent to come to college with poor .J11in'..1.g~~th~e:_o~l'.'.:d~g~y~m~,~"~s~h~e~s:i:a~id~.---~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~ 
habits- it's quite unfortunate for Cl -
Actually, Tom· Precious is lieutenant colonel. 
student to graduate with the same 
poor habits. The college has let 
the student down if it hasn 't pro-
vided him with the opportunity to 
improve himself," she concluded. 
known to many as Cadet Lieut- Precious married his college 
enant Colonel- the . man at the top sweetheart last October and after 
of Central's AFROTC program. one weekend for a honeymoon , 
P r ecious is from Everett, Cle Tom a nd J ean return ed to the 
E lum and Tacoma. He attended I campus ... Precious had to attend 
gr ade school in Everett, high dr ill. 
Sports Car In CUB 
Four years ago in l\lfay, when 
spring fever hit the campus, some 
of the muscular young m en car-
ried a small sportscar into the 
CUB. Mrs. Schne bly pondered the 
situa tion- how would she handle I 
it? She walked to the scene of 
; schco1 in Cle Elum and his par- The m an in blue recalls his high 
en ts live in Tacoma. school days when hi s car had t he 
High School Athlete "loudest set of pipes in town". 
At Cle Elum High, Precious Father Means Business 
played foo tball , and bas ketball , 
was vice-president of the student 
body , served as dr um major, and 
was elected president in each 
class . Wh en he graduated, he was 
awarded the Science Award. Cit-
izenship Awa rd · and_ a PTA Schol-
arship to the school of his choice . 
He received a nomination to the 
Air Ac ademy in Colorado. but 
nearsightedness put a halt to the 
Color a do trip. Instead, he went 
to Stanford for one year. 
"I got lonesome- I wanted to 
con1e home," he said , "but Stan-
ford is a wonderful school. " · 
P recious came ' to Central as a 
sophomore for his introduction to 
the Air F orce and its ROTC. · At 
Stanford, Precious had been in 
N avy ROTC. 
" Down there , out of · 2,000 guys, 
only 500> are chosen," he said. 
"Stanford has a voluntary · pro-
)> g r am and I enjoyed if. Several 
members of my family have 
served in the Navy , and I wa s 
set to try for the Navy's Air 
Force until . 
Until Tom Precious ' ca m e to 
l\'lonoral and St~reophonic 
Phonograph Records and 
Record Players 
-DEANS 
EXPERT - . RADIO - TV 
PHONOGRAPH REPAIRS , 
"My father is state patrolman excitem ent. 
and when I came hom e from "All that t he fellows wanted was 
school one day , I r.'ealJzed that 1 to have m e sit 0 th . d f th · t I · dd · h n e car an 
my a er wasn · n mg w en take my picture " she said 
he asked tha t tile pipes be re- And the ti ' th · t' 
moved M car 1 d b . n 1ere was e 1me d ·d ,, Y 1a' een im- when a young wildcat was g iven 
poun e · to the college. 
. I~ his spare time , (and there , "We kept it in back of tne CUB 
isn t tqo much of that when he 's · er · · 
in the ROTC Building four nights m a ca,,e-hke affair . The stud~nt 
·1 t' · fl . d who was responsible for feedmg a wee<, p·rac 1cmg ymcr an . 1 · · 
studying the balance of the o time)' it was a ways forgettmg . the thmg, 
he tinkers with model 1 and more t~an once, Mrs . Young 
P anes. I and I bougnt several pounds of 
"I have a remote-control model --- -- .. . 
that I built with a pulse-jet engine · 
whi~h I made in physics ,'.' he said. Prescriptions Filled 
His dream- to fly a fighter. • 
His future- to receive a Bach- . Stationery 
elor of Arts and. Sci~nces degr ee Greeting Cards · 
and a comm1~s10n mto the Air Cameras 
Force this sprmg . 
His ad vice- "pay little attention 
to others ;· m a ke s ure that your 
own work is ge tting done." 
At present, the grea test demand 
for teachers ]s on 1he elemen tary I 
school level, particularly in the 
~rimary grades. I 
Are Available 
at 
BOSTIC'S DRUG STORE 
N.E. Corner ·uh arid P earl 
Phone WO 2-6261 
l'es Smart to Pay by Check 
· Ask About Low. Cost, Co_ri".e~i~nt 
CHECKING ACCQU~T 
LARG:E ASSORTMENT · OF - · ' ( 
DIA~loNb . .''xl!i'EriLES . . - . EUENSBURG BRANC_H .:. - .:- ' 
ar;.~·-~~·.·~~:~f~j~;~iii1J'. ·.: :: -!:]~~t~-~~~~~9:~~:I:~~t.ti{- ;~,f ¢~~~-~~~:i.'.-·_: 
- . " . Membel'- -F.D.l.C. . · .... - ' -
·Confession! 
We'd like to admit-right- here and now that the 
mafrueason we run advertisemen_ts {ik:e. thiS is to 
: . get_you', dear reade~,_ t? d;in~ Coca-Cola to the. 
virtual exc;lusiop of all bther beverages_: ~The 
soo.net you-s-tart ·going along with. us,_ the -soqner 
we'li b'ath begfo to 1'l~t mo.re out of life~ ·_ - ' 
.- BL REA_LLY ~-RtFRESHED 
. · · _ '.\- ~ .;· c. ~ ~tded undef aUt.lto~i~f ~{~Th~ .. Cc:1ca~G,o!~ ~o~p0~y f:1.~:; . 
•. , . .... .. 
-· 
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DAILY PRACTICE SESSIONS ON THE PART OJ<~ THE CENTRAL 
W ASHING'.fON COLLEGE BASKETBALL CREW have developed the Wildcats 
into a contender fo r the Evergreen Conference Eastern Division crown. The Wild-
cats host the PLU Gladiators tomorrow at the high sch.ool diamond. In the 
a bove pictures from left to right, Bob Lowe, th ird baseman, picks up a hit 
grounder. Mike Johnsrud of Seattle sets himself to receive the ball jn the second 
photo as Ted Stone tees off on a pitch in the third. Ted plays the outfield. In 
the final photograph veteran pitcher Jeny St. George practices his follow-through 
in prepara.tion for the weekend action: 
Mick1 s 
SPORT. DIGEST 
By MICK BARRUS 
1 Softball Begins; 
Other Activities 
Need Entries . Looking through the proposed budget for the athletic department for next year there has been included in the financial report a request 
for enough money from SGA for the starting and participation by a 
junjor varsity football squad. This squad falls a long the same line Softball competition in the , MIA 
in the manner Central has been adding new sports to the campus, program has started with fourteen 
noticeably the wrestling and swimming squads. teams entered for the r ight to 
With Central's increased enrollment and with the facilities play in the play-off at the con-
on the campus having improved vastly in the past year the idea clusion of the regular season. 
of a junior varsity football squad will add a grea.t deal to the Fourteen teams have been divided 
campus in addition to the material advancing to varsity football into seven teams each in the 
in the coming years. A · d N t" l L ~ 
Up_ until this · season there was a junior varsity baseball nine in mencan an a ~ona eague,,. 
e>peration but with the lack of a college owned ball diamond the junior All ~ames are bemg played at 
members were done away with. Undoubtedly next year the baseban lthe city park. 
team will have a junior varsity with the baseball crew getting a . Softball 
little closer to home on the new diamond being constructed near the 
Nicholson Pavilion. Teams participating in the Amer-
Many competitors as well as sports fans would like to see a ican League include Vetvill.e, Hic-
jun.ior group organized on the ba,sketball level. However, this key's, North II, Munro, West Hall , 
doesn't mean just a group of players turning out during the week Elwood Manor and Off-Campus I. 
but a squad that would have several home games as well as out National League nines include Wil-
of town contests. Central is located in the center of the state· son. Off - Campus II, Carmody, 
which would not create a traveling problem, especially since there Montgomery, North I, Off-Ca mpus 
are quite a number of junior colleges close to Ellensburg. Im and Off-Campus IV. 
If the junior college situation doesn't work out there could be a 
_foague developed within the Evergreen Conference for the junior var-
sity fives. The actual validity of such a proposition is more realistic 
-~than it sounds as at the present time Western does have a JV squad 
in operation under basketball coach Jack Hubbard. 
This league would not only be limited to basketball prospects 
but a definite plan to include all sports which come under the 
Evergreen Conference agreements. 
Students planning on attending Central next year will be glad to 
know that the MIA department is planning on publishing an MIA 
handbook for the general purpose of explaining the program and what 
it has to offer the students of Central. 
Harold Fieldman, director, hopes through the use of this 
Tennis 
Director Harold Fieldman has re-
ceived 12 entries for tennis par-
ticipation but before the compet-
ition can begin more entries will 
be needed. May 9, has been set 
as the final date for accepting the 
tennis forms, if no other entries 
have been received by that date 
the tennis program will probably 
be dropped. 
handbook the general opinion of MIA will be one of further partici- · Golf 
pation and expansion of the program. At the pres~nt time there There . has been a lot of interest 
is nothing definite that can be put into the student's hands that but no entries have been received 
explains the expressed purpose of MIA and what it has to offer. · thus far for · the golf ·tournament. 
ewe students interested in swimming will be glad to know that 
the SGA is plannillg on operating the Ellensburg city pool on the The · MIA will sub~idize the pro-
same basis as they did last year in insuring the Sweecy student a gram some $50 which would take 
swimming pool outdoors. With the Ellensburg weather lending its I care of any entry fee the student 
full cooperation I'm sure the student will enjoy himself during a quick may have to pay for the tourney. 
dip at the outdoor pool. Those wishing to participate but 
It won't be long, that is, the playoffs for the Eve1·green Con- without golf clubs can rent them. 
ference spring sports schedule aren't too far away. For instance I S · · 
n ext month will find the Wildcat's preparing· for rough competi- wimmmg 
tion in track, baseball and tennis. Only five students have express-
The Evergreen meet for tennis is scheduled for Tacoma on May ed an interest in swimming thus 
20-21 while the NAIA District One Meet is scheduled for Central on far and if more entries don't 
May 27-28. National play will be held at Kansas City, Mo. arrive at the MIA offi.ce soon this 
Evergreen_ playo_ffs for, the. baseball t~ams will be conducted event will have to be dropped also. 
on the east side this year wlule the national tourney is being 
scheduled for Sioux Falls, Ia. The Evergreen' Conference Meet 
at PLU will be h eld May 20-21 for track with the di~trict m eet 
undecidecl as of yet. National competition will be held at Sioux 
Falls, S. Dak. 
Thinclad Squad Set For Three 
Team Meet At --High School · 
DEAR STUDENTS, 
Your portrait is an import-
ant milestone in your life. 
Yes, very important! And 
should be treated as such. 
Have your portrait taken at 
a time when you feel your 
By PHIL BERGSTROM best and when you look your 
The Eastern Savages now appear to be strictly fine-weather per- best. Give this occasion its 
forme~s. The Savages, who were to face possibly the number one proper amount of prepara-
team m the Evergreen Conference, called late last Friday to report ti"on. Don't make 1•t a last 
"too much rain and snow" to permit an outdoor meet. The meet was 
cancelled , and since there are no free week-ends left it is impossiblP minute task that should ha,ve 
to re-schedule it. · ' - been done earlier. 
In years past Cheney's coach, I face. P acifi c Lutheran ai;d the Uni- . The rest, then, is up to us; 
Red Reese, has consistently had vers1ty of Puget Sound m a three-
some of the better confe'rence ma- way tussle at the Ellensburg High to capture the real you ~t 
terial on hand. This year Cen- School field. your very best. · 
tral 's coach , Adrian Beamer, has So far the West-Side teams have Give us· a call for your ap-
developed one of the all-around not turned in any really impress- pointment at your conve-n-
touehest teams the school has ever ionable performances, but they ience at the Photo Center had~ Both squads have been fa- have shown steady improvement. Studio. 
vored in different circles as the UPS Minor Power 
! teams to beat. Because of these UPS is another of the minor Sincerely, Dwain Mason 
1 fae'ts, it was especially disappoint- powers this season, but as always, I ~ ~~~ ~~-
ing to see the meet cancelled. we can be on the look-out for ~Det--~~~L 
Tomorrow the local squad will some upsets. .__""'-----------~ 
Track Schedule, 
April 
30 PLU a nd UPS at CWC 
May 
7 Vancouver Relays 
May 
6 Whitworth at CWC 
7 Portland State at CWC 
12 Eastern at CWC 
20-21 Evergreen Meet at Tacoma 
14 PLU, UPS , ewe at wwc 
20-21 Evergreen Conference Meet 
MIA w ill furnish tenrus balls fo1 ... 
those students wishing to partici-
pate in the tourney to be held in 
May. 
Tennis Schedule. 
April 
30 Central at UPS 
Be In Style 
At The 
CORONATION 
:JmR. __ 
BALL 
·. 
Get your suit, sports coat, 
slacks, or blazer at Ross Bros: 
Yes, if you're going to the 
Coronation Ball May 14th, 
come in and let us dress you 
in the best. 
THE HUB CLOTHIERS 
/i 
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'Cats Prepare For 
Home, Away Tilts 
Snow, Rain Delay Action; . 
Tennis Team Splits Games 
· ' . I are freshman who need just a 
Pac.1f·1c Lutheran WWC Fa·ce ~~~~1~0~~=~:%e:i~.e i~rr~e~~~nG;~;~ 
. I · and Jim Lindberg are two of the 
Cw·C Baseball -- Net Squads ~~~~r~~e~~ f~~: 1t~~~\~~~r·~0~~fs~ J entl~. Mound strength for the two 
veterans rests with Ken Anderson, 
Central's baseball and tennis teams will be facing rough compe- Gar Winder and Dick Seraile. 
t~tion tomor'.ow as the two squads take on Evergreen Con_terence f~es , After dropping a 7_0 decision to The 'Cat diamond aggregatwn tackles the PLU Gladiators while 
Coach Everett · Irish and netters try to get back in the win column the powerful Whitworth Pirate ag-
. facing the Western Washington Vikings. gregation the ewe net team will 
Although the baseball team will .-----------.---
be returning to Evergreen comp- ready posted two wins over the be lookin~ for another victory this 
etition they will be meeting just local nme, ~oweve'. the _Wildcats weekend ii: meetmg a good :Vest-
as good a team as they did last have been 1mprovmg with .each 1 ern. Washington s~uad. Wildcat 
weekend in losing to Seattle Pa- practice session. I hopes have been aided by the re-
cific' 10-5. The Gladiators have al-, Most of Central's ball players turn of Harold Dobler to the te_am. 
By DICK ROCKNE 
While snow and rain shortened 
the Central Washington College 
weekend baseball and track sched-
ules , the Wildcat tennis feam's win 
streak was halted at five by an up--
start Whitworth Pirate quintet 7-0 
in Spokane. 
Coach Jim Nylander's baseball 
squad managed to lose the first 
game of a doubleheader 10-5 in 
Seattle against SP.C before rain 
interrupted the second contest with 
the Cats ahead 1-0. The track 
squad was snowed out of its meet 
at Eastern. 
Friday, before the Whitworth 
tennis match, Eastern became the 
Cats fifth straight and sixth sea-
son victim, 6-2. In that one Har-
old Dobler, playing in the num-
ber on,e slot, and Jeff Mills, num-
four, were fhe only losers for Cen-
tral. Dobler went three sets be-
fore bowing while Mills fell 6-3, 
,6-2. Bill Nearents, Dick Marshall 
and Gene Ma-rble all won their sin-
gles matches and Dobler-N~arents 
· and Marshall-Mills took their dou-
bles endeavors. 
I Different Story Saturday was a different story 
as Whitworth had little trouble in 
taking the Cats 7-0. Marble was 
the onJy local netter to extend his 
opponent to three sets. He lost to 
Jay Jackson, an outstanding Whit 
basketball player, 6-~, 4-6, 9-7. 
The netters are on the road 
again this weekend opening up 
Thursday in Portland against Port-
land State. Friday they move to 
Tacoma, meeting the University 
of Puget Sound and Saturday West-
ern hosts the local five . 
Going into the last of the fi fth 
inning, Seattle Pacifi c College held 
a slim 2-0 lead over Central pitcher 
J erry St. George. After the dust 
had cleared the Falcons had ex-
ploded for eight r uns on five hits 
I and four walks off St. George and Jim Lindberg. 
KEN FORBES ANI) LYNN LEAVERTON PRACTICE SOFTBALL FOR THE UPCOMING MIA 
SEASON. Both players play for Montgomery Han which has an entry in the National League. Soft-
ball .games will be ,pl,ayecl nightly between 4 ancl 7 at the city park with the MIA furnishing the neces-
sary' equipment 'pl'us some gloves. Fourteen teams have enterecl the two leagues. 
The game was iced after that 
a lthough Central did rally br iefly 
in, the sixth and seventh. Eddie I 
Jordan, back in _the Cat outfield, 
CAROL YURKANIN 
A .TTENTION 
GRADUATING SENIOR WOMEN AND OTHERS LEAVING 
SCHOOL. CAREER JOBS AWAIT YOU WITH 
Pacific 
Telephone-Northwest 
RECRUITER •.• WI LL BE ON CAMPUS MAY 2 FROM I 0:00 A.M. 
TO 3:00 P.M. AT THE PLACEMENT OFFICE IN THE ADMINISTRAnON BUILDING TO 
TALK TO YOU ABOUT SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE POSITIONS l.N SEATTLE AND TELL 
YOU WHY 
Pacific 'Telephone-Northwest Is a Good Place to Work 
PLEASE SIGN UP FOR INTERVIEWS AT THE PLACEMENT OFFICE IN THE ADMINI-
STRATION BUILDING. 
'blasted a home run with one ~n 
in the sixth and Tom Seidel trip-
led in another tally, but the raJ!y 
ended in the sixth at that point. 
The local nine scored two more in 
.the seventh. 
Gar Winder, Central southpaw, 
had held the F alcons hitless go-
ing into the third 'inning of the 
second game while his ~eammates 
had scored one run. At that pofr1t 
the rains came and the game was 
called. 
Over at Eastern , Central's track 
team did not get a chance to gain 
their third win in a row sin6e 
snow fell and the m eet was called. 
Central ...... . ..... 000 003 2- 5 5 ' 2 
Seattle .............. 020 080 x- 10 11 1 
St. George, Lindberg (5l and 
Bates: Knaplund and Mogg. , 
Friclay a t Cheney i 
Mens Sin.gles- Mickey Soos (E) ' 
def. Harold Dobler (Cl 6-1, 0-6·, 
6-2 ; Dick Marshal (Cl def. Bill 
Wright (El 6-1, 6-2; Bill NearentS· 
(Cl def. Stan Peterson (El 6-2, 
6-i; Roger Kromer (E) def. J eff 
Mills (C) 6-3, 6-2; Gene Marble 
(Cl def: John Grosshans (E ) 6-4,, 
6-0. 
Saturday at Spokane 
Mens Singles- Bob Qua ll (W) def 
Harold Dobler (Cl 10-8, 6-1; Mar-
shall Reynolds (Wl def . Dick Mar-
shall (C) 6-3, 6-2; Al Moss (W) 
def. Bill Nearents (Cl 7-5, 6-2; 
Kim Tarzybok (W) def. J eff Mills 
(C) 6-4 , 6-0; Jay Jackson (Wl def. 
Gene Marble (Cl 6-3, 4-6, 9-7. 
rr. ~~'.-~:~~ul# . . ~· 
., 1een in , ~ 
1 
VOGUll 
I I . ! 
l . . \ Hf¥1CI \ . 
J You'll look 
. ' 
w~~ 
when your clothes aro 
Sani tone Dry Cleane,. 
Our Sanitone Soft-Set® Dry'i 
Cleaning restores the origi~ 
nal body to the fabric and 
your clothes, like this 
Weathervane suit, tailored 
by Handmacher, always 
come back looking ancl 
feeling as soft and fresh a$ 
the day you bought them. 
We invite you to compare 
our Sanitone Service with 
any other dry cleaning. Call 
us today. 
•Handmacher recommendr 
SAN/TONE Dry Cleaning 
Model Laundr7 , 
And 
Cleaners 
.... 
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Central1 s Mock Political Con·vention 
Features Campus Wide Participation 
J,OOKING OVER ONE OF the posters publicizing the Con-
vention Ball tomorrow, the Dance Publicity Committee views its 
handiwork. Shown from left to l"ight are Kathy Da.fferin, June 
Shirozu, Ann Nachatelo, Linda Camerini and Anita Hiatt.. All 
delegates are invited to the semi-formal dance. 
DRAMATIZING THEIR IDEA OF THE fir3t poiitical conve•ntion, these workers presented the 
"cave man skit" at· each of the living groups durin; the weeks preceding Central's Mock Political 
Convention. Shown from left to right in the back row are Terry F la nagan, Norm Johnson, Dolores 
Satte!"lee, Susan Neff and Don Ramey. Those seated in the· front row are Midge Thompson, Marcy 
Conners, Kathy Dafferin, Alice Hanthorne, Bobbie Farnand and Mary Lee Colby. 
., 
GATHERING FOR ONE OF THE NUMEROUS planning meetings for the Mock Political 
Convention set for tomorrow, these wo1·kers put many extra hours into the convention. In the back 
row shown from left to right are J e rry Fenier, Pat Pa·rks, Norm Johnson, a nd Sharron Klasey. In 
the front row a r e from left to right Don R a m ey, Dolores Satte l"lee, Dr. Elwyn Odell and Terry Flana-
gan. 
INTERESTED SPECTATORS GATHER in front of the CUB 
a week ago Wednesda.y to listen to the speeches of the candidates 
for SCTA offices and activities for the Mock Political Convention. 
The rally was sponsored by the Mock Politica l Convention. The 
Convention got underway Thursday night with the D elegates 
Banquet. 
ELECTION PARADES INCREASE in numbe r as the date for the 
Moch: Political Convention draws n earer. Tonight will feature a down-
town parade with entries sponsored by the living groups. Each g roup 
has been assigned an election year to drama tize. S hown from left to 
right are Larry Doerflinger, Jim Norman, Jan Fitzgerald, Shirley Bak-
e r, Geny Aust, B etty Larsen, Sha ron B elshe a nd Sally Farmer, 
"ONE, TWO, THREE, HEAVE!" These husky D emocrats seem to h ave 
gotten into t he swing of things as they tug at their end of t he rope. The 
Democrats came out on top on the competition between pa rties. The tug of 
war occurred at the Political rally h eld a. week ago \Vednesday. 
J 
